A Bride for Ransom

Fate gleefully turns Sara Ellers world
upside-down... Her runaway sixteen-year
old sister, a matchmaking lawyer, and even
the damnable elements, conspire to trap
Sara on a remote island in the Bering Sea.
Shed arrived with the intention of saving
her sister from becoming Ransom Shepards
mail-order bride, only to discover that a
wedding was the furthest thing from his
mind. When all she wants to do is get
away from the alarmingly handsome, oddly
reclusive Ransom Shepard, Fate has other
cruel tricks to play. No matter how much
she tells herself to steer clear of the
mysterious Alaskan, she cant resist
savoring steamy fantasies of moonlit nights
in Ransoms arms. Will her good sense win
out over long-dormant passions, or will
desire for this magnetic man make her his
weak-willed, summertime conquest? Only
time and fickle Fate will tell! PRAISE
FOR RENEE ROSZEL: She is delightful,
eloquent and humorous all in one. ~
Rendezvous
Magazine
Talented...realistically
excellent
characterization ~ Romantic Times
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Renee Roszel
has been writing professionally since 1983,
with over forty novels published to date. In
addition to being named Oklahoma Writer
of the Year by the University of Oklahoma
Short Course for Professional Writers, she
has multiple National RITA finalist honors
and several nominations for Best Short
Contemporary Novel by Romantic Times
magazine. Renees books have been
published in foreign languages in far-flung
countries ranging from Poland to New
Zealand, Germany to Turkey, Japan to
Brazil, France, Australia and the
Netherlands. Renee has fans around the
world, and she loves to hear from them. To
contact Renee, visit her website at:
www.ReneeRoszel.com.
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Once a galley slave, now a Venetian merchant prince, Lorenzo Santorini is driven to seek revenge on his Corsair captor.
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